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AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

2.

3.

Adjacent to Saleroom.

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

Day of sale only.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.

CAR PARK:

REMOVAL:

REFRESHMENTS:

HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT

LOT 425

LOT 256

LOT 140
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LOT 435

LOT 419

LOT 181

End of Sale
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LOT 449

438. Victorian mahogany chest with two short and three long drawers with wooden
knobs—43”.
439. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror—22”.
440. Early 19th Century mahogany gun cabinet with glazed door converted to display
cabinet with glass shelves—25”.
441. Large overmantel mirror in painted gilt frame in 19th Century style—36” wide x
39” high approx.
442. Globe Wernicke five section bookcase—34”.
443. Oak dresser with two drawers, cupboard under and domed rack over in antique
style—37”.
444.
445.
446.
447. 1940’s trade bicycle by Haden.
448. Woodfurn of Bristol garden furniture viz: table with umbrella, 4 chairs and a bench.
449. Shoprider—4 wheel mobility scooter.
450. Stone “D” shape garden trough.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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1. Old Frister and Rossman sewing machine in decorative inlaid case.
2. Edwardian pierced brass fender—32”.
3. Box of china.
4. Gilt rimmed china half tea set.
5. Blue and white floral china tea ware.
6. Yellow ground toilet ware.
7. Quantity of Masons dinnerware.
8. Quantity of mixed china and glass with kitchen scales.
9. 3 boxes of Meccano viz: Outfit No. 3 Highway vehicles set, Outfit No. 5 and Gears
Outfit B.
10. Quantity of cutlery plus 2 circular wooden bread boards.
11. Case of EPNS fish servers, case with tea knife & spoon & case of 6 plated tea knives.
12. Brass crumb scoop and brush, Salter balance, 2 decorative fans and glove stretcher.
13. Cased set of stainless steel cutlery—36 pieces.
14. Pair of brass candlesticks—8½”.
15. Pair of fire iron rests with embossed brass medallions.
16. Box of metalware.
17. 4 boxed Oxford Die-cast vintage vehicles.
18. Collection of 19th and 20th Century pewter pint mugs.
19. 3 Victorian pewter quart mugs.
20. Collection of ogee shape pewter measures: 4 half pint, 5 gill and 2 half gill.
21. Large collection of pewter half pint and pint mugs, plates, teapot, etc.
22. Angelus 8 day chiming mantel clock in oak case—12”.
23. Two boxes of artists paints.
24. Old cars, etc. including Dinky, Corgi and Gorman.
25. Boxed mahjong, chess, backgammon and dominoes.
26. Box of building blocks by Lotts and Brooks.
27. Boxed childs croquet set.
28. Tin robot and 1980’s plastic robot.
29. Quantity of desk furniture thermometer, “knight” lighter, chrome clock and curling
stone inkpot.
30. Two graduation college caps.
31. Quantity of cake decorations.
32. Chinese cloisonné pink flower box, eastern metal covered coconut on legs and
Embossed silver overlay vase.
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33. Pair of Wade china dogs a.f.
34. Miners head lamp Reg No. 780367 from 1930’s.
35. Junior playable bagpipes with sporran.
36. Two eastern Buddhas.
37. Three Scottish paperweights.
38. Two walking canes—horses head and cosh.
39. Napoleon hat chiming mantel clock in oak case.
40. Royal Worcester “Evesham Vale” 20 piece dinner set.
41. Denby pottery bowl, Spode Christmas cake stand, glass penguin paperweight, meat
plates, etc.
42. Two Staffordshire figures “Prince” and “Going to Market”.
43. Three glazed pottery seated Chinese figures.
44. Set of three graduated blue & gold lustre jugs, brown & gold teapot with lid and mug.
45. Spaghetti jar, 2 moulded clear glass jars with stoppers, 2 green glass jars with stoppers
and glass bottle.
46. Spode meat dish “Fairy Dell” 17” x 14”.
47. Royal Worcester “Royal Garden” dinner and tea ware—43 pieces.
48. Large Victorian glass dome.
49.
50.
51. Pressed glass cake stand and pressed glass bowl.
52. Pair of cut glass brandy glasses, pair of smaller ditto, 3 rummers and other glassware
including tall goblet with baluster stem.
53. Italian oval china salmon dish.
54. Staffordshire blue and white bowl and 2 decorative china lidded jars.
55. Bronze figure of rower on marble base.
56. Early Victorian majolica lidded container with grotesque mask decoration a.f.
57. Three silver banded walking canes.
58. Set of 3 Art Deco style brass photograph frames.
59. Chemists scales in mahogany case.
60. Beswick bull and one other, both a.f.
61. Quantity of leather and skin covered animals: 3 camels, 2 elephants and a horse.
62. Brass and black marble table lamp.
63. Two framed sheets of stamps plus Spanish and Norwegian coin sets, British Sterling
coin collection and Brazilian paper money.
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410. Mahogany bureau with three long drawers, brass drop handles in Georgian style—27”.
411. Oval inlaid and crossbanded mahogany occasional table on square tapering legs 24” x
17” approx.
412. Metal bound pine box—32”.
413. Edwardian mahogany music Canterbury.
414. Pine box—36”.
415. Drop flap occasional table with turned legs and towel rail.
416. Set of 6 elm stick back chairs.
417. Victorian rosewood stool on curved X supports.
418. Carver a 5 Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs with pierced splats and loose
drop in seats,
419. William IV mahogany chiffonier with drawer and cupboard under, back with shelf and
foliate carving—42”.
420. Georgian mahogany bureau with three long drawers.
421. Inlaid mahogany piano stool.
422. Mahogany two tier bow fronted buffet with drawer—36”.
423. Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany hall settle.
424. Victorian circular mahogany tripod table.
425. Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with mirror top, central compartment glazed and
shelved and lower compartment with carved front—18”.
426. William IV mahogany and rosewood games table on octagonal pillar and platform base
for restoration—26” x 16”.
427. Edwardian mahogany coal box with shelf over—15”.
428. 19th Century circular mahogany tip top table on tripod base—34”.
429. Large Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, wooden knobs—48”.
430. 19th Century oak chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers with brass drop handles and bracket feet—38”.
431. Oak kneehole desk with central and 8 side drawers c1900 approx 48” x 24”.
432. Iranian Zagaran bordered patterned runner having geometric pattern with birds and
flowers on cream background 12’10” x 2’5”.
433. Small late 17th Century panelled oak coffer with later top—26”.
434. Small 17th Century oval oak double gate leg table with turned legs and
stretcher and end drawer—25” x 23” open.
435. 18th Century possibly fruitwood flax spinning wheel with turned column and supports.
436. 19th Century spinning wheel with turned column and supports.
437. Ditto with later wheel.
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380. Wicker dolls pram and two child’s wicker baskets.
381. Inlaid musical table.
382. Edwardian golden oak HMV wind up gramophone and records.
383. 2 Art Nouveau chairs by William Whiteley.
384. Oak washstand with marble top and cupboard—36”.
385. Oak cupboard with linen fold panel doors and drawer under—31”.
386. Elm wheel and stick back rocking chair.
387. Teak drop leaf ding table.
388. Teak chest of three drawers—40”.
389. Mahogany dressing table mirror.
390. Wire plant stand.
391. Teak bureau with three drawers—32”.
392. Oval oak gate-leg drop flap table with barley twist legs 33” x 23”.
393. Modern panelled pine single wardrobe—28½”.
394. Modern pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—34”.
395. Edwardian mahogany dressing chest with 2 short and 2 long drawers and oval
mirror—42”.
396. Victorian mahogany bedside chest with four drawers—18½”.
397. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedside cupboard—16½”.
398. Pine wall shelves with two drawers—26”.
399. Repro brass candle stand commemorating 25 years for the profession of Rev Marc Loridan signed on base.
400.
401.
402. “Old Charm” medium oak occasional table with drawers accessible from both sides and
shelf under—36”.
403. “Old Charm” oak “Richmond” sideboard with three drawers and cupboard under with
linen fold panel doors in antique style—60”.
404. “Old Charm” oak bookcase with sliding glass doors, cupboard and drawers, with linen
fold panels—36”.
405. 1920’s oak case grandmother clock—53”.
406. “Old Charm” circular oak drop flap occasional table with bobbin legs—27”.
407. “Old Charm” hall table with carved drawer and stretcher base—22” x 17”.
408. 19th Century square top mahogany tip top table on turned column & tripod base 23½”.
409. Polished oak serving table on turned legs c1900 60” x 30”.
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64. Two bronze metal horses.
65. Pair of Art Deco style bookends of ladies.
66. Quantity of Clarice Cliff dinnerware.
67.
68. Silver plated International Dance award.
69. Large pair of Victorian Staffordshire dogs.
70. Collection of Worcester chemistry bowls in wooden case.
71. Large Beswick beagle.
72. White Beswick rearing horse “Spirit of the Wild” No H183, 12” by Warren Platt.
73. Whitefriars orange pattern vase—6”.
74. Limited edition book “Splendid Occasions in English History” boxed.
75. Royal Dux elephant—tip of tusk broken.
76. Brass model of greyhound possibly a car mascot.
77. Yellow china Leonardo teddy bear.
78. Small Cayman crocodile made into ashtray.
79. Large Edwardian golden oak 3 decanter tantalus with fold out top with compartments for glasses & cigars and secret drawer to base and with carrying handles, one
decanter a.f.
80. George III hobnail triple ring neck decanter with plated whisky label.
81. Masons tea set for four “Regency” pattern.
82. Hollow bronze figure of a Roman athlete.
83. Bronzed spelter figure of an athlete throwing a brick.
84. A large Regency lead crystal bowl on stem with square foot, 12” diameter.
85. Royal Doulton “Larchmont” tea, breakfast and dinnerware—66 pieces.
86. Set of 3 graduated Allertons floral jugs.
87. 8 various commemorative mugs including the Royal Family.
88. 2 Royal Copenhagen porcelain pigs.
89. 2 Beswick pigs CH Wall Queen 40.
90. Collection of pig ornaments including Border Fine Art, Mastercraft, Aynsley, etc.
91. Heavy brass preserve pan with iron handle.
92. Elspeth Gibson 20 piece dinner set.
93. Wedgwood “Kutani Crane” bone china tea and breakfast ware—42 pieces.
94. Collection brass and china thimbles plus three silver.
95. Mdina glass lollipop vase—6½”
96. Whitefriars clear glass duck paperweight.
97. Early 19th Century Mason’s Patent Ironstone floral decorative china jug in octagonal
form and with serpent handle—7½”.
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98. Whieldon ware “Swansea” floral decorative jug, small Gaudie china lustre finish
cream jug and small Mason Ironstone style cream jug in octagonal form.
99.
100.
101. Limoges floral decorated sweetmeat stand, Hammersley “Howard Sprays” hors
d’ouvres dish and pair of blue, white and gilt china candlesticks with classical figure
columns—8”.
102. Mallet shape decanter with stopper and engraved glass sherry decanter with
stopper.
103. Pair of Nailsea style coloured glass vases with whorled pattern—8”.
104. Superb late 19th Century Japanese charger with wide blue ground and gilt decorated border depicting birds and foliage and central panels with blue floral medallions—15½”, slightly a.f.
105. Beswick figure of Black Beauty No. 2466 and foal No. 2536 by Graham Tongue.
106. Beswick figure Shetland Pony No. 1033 in brown gloss plus figure of a foal
stood square No. 1084 in brown gloss both modelled by Arthur Gredington.
107. Collection of 8 Beswick Beatrix Potter figures viz: Peter Rabbit; Mr. Benjamin
Bunny and Peter Rabbit; Fierce Bad Rabbit; Mr. Jeremy Fisher; Timmy Willie from
Johnny Town mouse; Poorly Peter Rabbit and Benjamin Bunny (8).
108. Art Nouveau electric table lamp.
109. Masons Ironstone tureen, Masons ginger jar and Masons jug all a.f.
110. Aynsley china globe commemorating 1969 Moon Landing.
111. 2 small floral decorated globular pots.
112. Shelley lilac, gilt and white half tea set.
113. Swedish Orrefors glass vase with etched figure of female nude with dove—
10½”.
114. Chinese blue and white ginger jar with wooden cover and stand -11½”.
115. Royal Worcester coffee set to commemorate the Queens 80th Birthday in
original round box.
116. Royal Worcester figure The Queen 80th Birthday—boxed.
117. An attractive porcelain floral display under glass dome on circular gilt painted
base—27” to top of dome.
118. 2 Royal Worcester birds: Jay No. 3248 and Woodpecker No.3249.
119. 2 ditto: Thrush No. 3234 and Kingfisher No. 3235.
120. 7 ditto: Blue jay 3646; Nuthatch No 3334; Red Cardinal No. 3645; Nightingale
3337; Waxwing No. 3648; Bluebird No. 3649; Western Tanager No. 3650.
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348.
349.
350.
351. Pair of framed coloured prints snipe shooting and duck shooting after paintings by
George Morland.
352. Large oil on board of Mary Countess Howe by H. Jones after Gainsborough 27” x
21”, frame a.f.
353. Framed watercolour “Mountains and Lake scene with castle and yachts” signed
Mable Berger 1908.
354. Stag chest of four long and three short drawers—32”.
355. Side table with drawer in antique style—30”.
356. Carved oak box with lion on lid 14” x 9”.
357. Carved table with foldaway legs.
358. 2 wooden boxes.
359. Red electric guitar, amp and lead.
360. Large base guitar.
361. Acoustic guitar.
362. Oak draw leaf dining table three feet square.
363. Oval oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs 42” x 30”.
364. Set of 4 oak high back dining chairs.
365. Oak display cabinet with leaded light doors—43”.
366. Pine oblong table on X frame and metal stretcher 48” x 22”.
367. Two elm stools.
368. Oak dressing chest with three drawers and mirror over—33”.
369. Oak coal box with beaded edges.
370. Pine towel rail.
371. 1930’s oak draw leaf dining table.
372. Victorian deal chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with wooden knobs—38”.
373. Ercol sideboard with two cupboards and drawer.
374. Ercol tea trolley.
375. Glass fronted display cabinet.
376. Ditto.
377. Victorian oak glass topped pedestal table.
378. Modern oblong table with drawer.
379. 1940’s advertising torso for Playtex girdle.
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332. Views and Details of Stanton Harcourt Church, Oxfordshire by J.M. Derick, Architect (1).
333. Queen Victoria’s Sketchbook by Marina Walker & King Alberts Sketchbook 1914
(2).
334. The Compact Edition of the Dictionary of National Biography Vols 1 & 2 in case
with magnifying glass (1).
335. Warwick County Records 1957; Worcestershire Parish Record Marriages 1901;
Warwick County Records Sessions Order Book Vol iV 1657-1665; The Parish Registers
of Tysoe, Warwickshire (4).
336. Religion viz: Festivals, Holy Days and Saints Days by Ethel L. Urlin; The Life of our
Lord by Charles Dickens; and 4 others (6).
337. The History of the Ancient Town of Cirencester in two parts with maps and illustrations in marbled boards, printed by S. Rudder 1814 (1).
338. Memoires of Brailes by Alfred Woodward (2 author’s signed copies); 2 soft cover
editions of the same book signed by the author; Hardback and soft cover editions of
Soliloquies of Old Shipston by P. Drinkwater; 11 copies of Brailes History “Episodes
from a forgotten past” by Alan & Philip Tennant; & Brailes School by Fred Gander (18).
339. The Sheldons by E.A.B. Barnard; The Wanderings of Charles I by W.G. Bond;
Gleanings from Warwickshire History by John Burnman; Warwickshire Place by W.H.
Duignan; Worcestershire Place Names by W.H. Duignan (5).
340. The Church Bells of Warwickshire by Rev. H.T. Tilley and H.B. Walters (1).
341. 5 motoring items: First Rich Mixture by Bob Light; Crystal Palace Speedway by
Lionel Crossley; Racing Cars by Richard Bensted-Smith; Bill the Motor Mechanic by Michael North; Bartholomew Vintage Motoring History Map of Britain (5).
342. Box of miscellaneous books.
343. Collection of over 65 Beatrix Potter books of various dates some in good condition with dust jackets, others in good condition without dust jackets and other well used.
344. An interesting collection of about 24 small volumes mainly childrens including
Chetwynd (4); Jerry and Joe; Flower Fairies in Autumn (2), Spring and Summer; Aesops
Fables, etc.
345. Oil on panel Winter Snow scene with church in deep gilt frame 5” x 6”.
346. Framed black and white engraved print “Hereford Cathedral” after a drawing by
Benj. Baud.
347. 2 prints of London “Hyde Park Corner” and “Cenotaph” plus watercolour of
Burford by David Baldwin.
121. 3 Royal Worcester birds: Linnets No. 3365; Yellow hammer No. 3377; Pied
Woodpeckers No 3363.
122. 6 ditto: American Robin No. 3647; Wood warbler No.3200; Robin No. 3197;
Hedge Sparrow No. 3333; Wren No. 3198; Sparrow No. 3236.
123. 4 ditto: Chaffinch No 3240; Bullfinch No. 3238; Goldfinch 3239; Chaffinches No.
3264.
124. 5 ditto: Blue tits No. 3375; Coal tits No. 3376; Great tit No. 3335; Marsh tit No.
3336; Blue tit No. 3199.
125. 2 Royal Worcester kittens: Black and White & Siamese.
126. 4 Royal Worcester candle snuffers: Old Woman, Young Girl, Mob Cap; Feathered
Hat.
127. 2 ditto: Mandarin and Japanese girl.
128. 4 ditto: Owl; French Cook; Mr. Punch; Budge.
129. Antique wooden Ekoi mask “Village Doctor” from Eastern Nigeria—ex museum
display.
130. Antique Chokine face mask with carved teeth—Museum Number 5257.
131. Antique Chokine face mask with tattoos to head and face—Museum No. 5184.
132. Large antique face mask of the Forest People with bead and skin décor.
133. Taxidermi study of a parrot under large dome.
134. Early softwood cased musical box playing six airs.
135. Large pair of ornate stag decorated jardinières.
136. Good quality ormolu carriage clock—Cheltenham.
137. French 8 day striking carriage clock in original case.
138. French four glass mantel clock with mercury pendant.
139. Pretty four glass blue ground and floral decorated Champleve enamel
table clock—17½”. (Illustrated front cover).
140. Pair of Victorian hurricane candle lamps on reeded brass and glass bases and with
clear glass tulip shape shades—17½”.
141. Large pair of Satsuma decorated vases.
142. Pair of carved wood wall pockets modelled as lotus flower heads.
143. Hand made bronze figure of unicorn.
144. Hand made cast bronze figure of a mouse.
145. Hand made bronze figure of an owl.
146. Three good quality hand painted and gilded cabinet cups and saucers.
147. Pair of Dresden porcelain lamps with Vaseline glass shades.
148.
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316. Soft cover booklets relating to Blockley and Blockley Life including Five Centuries of Blockley verse, Blockley and the Silk Trade, The Riot at Blockley 1878,
Blockley Yesterday and others (30).
317. Miscellaneous hard back books on Folklore and Country Life (17).
318. Box of childrens’ books including Peepshow Book “Cinderella” illustrated by
Roland Pym.
319. Books on Gardens and Trees including Gardens in their seasons by C. Von Wyss
plus craft, cookery, antiques including Mrs. Beeton 1972 (12).
320. Unknown Warwickshire by Mary Dormer Harris plus 16 others of Warwickshire and nearby counties (17).
321. Waterways to Stratford by Charles Hadfield and John Norris; The Last Days of
Steam in Oxfordshire by Kevin Robertson; The Shipston-on-Stour Branch by S.C.
Jenkins and R.S. Carpenter; Ramlin Rose by Sheila Stewart and Lost Railways of Warwickshire by Geoffrey Kingscott (5).
322. 15 copies of Bab Ballards by W.S.. Gilbert (15).
323. History of Preston-upon-Stour by J. Harvey Bloom, MA 1896 signed limited
edition No. 3 of 25 with hard slide-in case (1).
324. Booklets relating to History of Warwickshire Villages (12).
325. Booklets relating to Warwickshire Churches.
326. Football programmes viz: England v Scotland 22nd May 1971; England v Wales
7th May 1969; plus 5 Banbury Spencer F.C. from 1957.
327. Box of Ordnance Survey maps, etc. plus copies of deeds.
328. Birmingham Cinemas; Birmingham Theatres; Royal Gala Performance 27th June
1989; Auction catalogue Ettington Park 1975; Sothebys auction catalogue from Sutton
Brailes Manor 1990 plus a folder containing flyers, pamphlets and programmes of
events around Shipston including several motorcycle scramble and other sporting.
329. The 1st and 2nd Northampton Yeomanry with drawings by Major D.G. Bevan;
The War and Uncle Walter by Walter Musto; My Life Among the Blue Jackets by
Agnes Weston; Britains Home Guard by John Brophy and Eric Kennington (4).
330. A collection of interesting booklets and pamphlets including The Arrest of
George Fox at Armscote Manor House in the year 1673; Sketch of the Life of Benjamin Soden of Epwell White House; The Tragic Legend of Salford Hall and others.
331. Illustrated Towns of England Business Review by Industrial Publishing Company
c1900; Old Photographs of Blockley, Chipping Campden, Chipping Norton and Moreton-in-Marsh 1983 (2 copies); Shipston-on-Stour from Old Photographs (2 copies);
Life on Old Northampton (6).
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149.
150.
151. Good quality velvet lined mirrored jewel box.
152. Ditto.
153. 5 hat pins with coloured glass tops.
154. Pair of coloured silhouettes of men in uniform in gilt frames.
155. Creach-Osborne compass in leather case, Vertex 8 day travel clock in leather case
and auctioneers wooden gavel.
156. Ladies riding crop with carved bone handle and silver band dated London 1901 plus
ladies plaited whalebone riding whip with gold plated top and band with Monogram LHC
or HLC—Swaine and Adeney of London.
157. Early 19th Century horn portable inkstand in lighthouse form.
158. Early 20th Century Dunhill table lighter in the form of a lamp with moulded marks
and pattern number 592139.
159. Silver plated crystal ice bucket, crackleware jug and tankard and porcelain rumtopf.
160. Three tier brass cakestand.
161. Victorian silver plated four bottle revolving tantalus.
162. Nine assorted decanter labels to include a pair of cricket club.
163. Late Georgian 4 bottle silver plated tantalus.
164. Floral embossed oblong silver snuffer tray—Birmingham 1907.
165. 4 pairs of silver cufflinks including boy scouts.
166. Victorian bone box with carved basket weave pattern and scrimshaw picture to top
“House and Ship”.
167. 7 various ladies and gents wrist watches.
168. Three silver football medallions.
169. Two silver overlay scent bottles.
170. Silver plated egg cup stand and salt and pepper.
171. Cased set of silver handled butter knives, case of plated fruit forks, case of 6 EPNS
coffee spoons and case of 6 fruit knives and forks.
172. Single silver dessert spoon—Sheffield 1928.
173. Engraved silver vesta.
174. 3 silver serviette rings.
175. Four piece beaten silver brush and mirror set—London 1905.
176. 3 silver napkin rings and silver top scent bottle.
177. Engine turned silver cigarette case and silver vesta.
178. Sterling silver charm bracelet with 16 charms including some silver.
179. Silver double watch Albert.
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300. Drayton House by N.V. Stopford Sackville; Sackville of Drayton by Louis Marlow (2)
301. Antique Maps of Britain—volume 1; The Printed Maps of Warwickshire 1576-1900
by P.D.A. Harvey and Harry Thorpe with black and white plates (2).
302. Aubrey Seymour “The Land Where I Belong”; Fragrant The Fertile Earth”; “A Mile of
Old England; the first two signed by the author and all in box covers plus Through the
Lych Gate by Edward Rainsbury illustrated volume signed by the author; A Prospect of
Weston in Warwickshire by Michael Warriner signed by the author (5).
303. Exmoor by Cecil Aldin with sketches and maps by the author; Cecil Aldin “The Story
of a Sporting Artist” by Roy Heron (2).
304. L.V. Grinsell: The Ancient Burial Mounds of England 1936 first edition; Folklore of
Prehistoric Sites in Britain 1976 first edition (2).
305. Encyclopaedia Britannica volumes 18 & 22 (2).
306. Stonehenge Decoded by Gerald Hawkins & 16 others of archaeological interest (17).
307. Rambles Round Edge Hills by Rev George Miller 1896 with illustrations and maps
plus 1967 edition of the same book (2).
308. The Rainbird Archive by George Rainbird, limited edition signed and dated by the
author (1).
309. Henry Taunt of Oxford—A Victorian Photographer by Malcolm Graham, illustrated
volume 1973; 2 more by the same author viz: Blenheim, Woodstock, etc. and The
Rollright Stones The Stonehenge of Oxfordshire, both illustrated plus The Rollright Stones
and The Men Who Erected Them by T.H. Ravenhill(4).
310. The Pilgrims Progress by John Bunyan, 1 illustrated volume (1).
311. Black Beauty by A. Sewell, illustrated by John Beer; Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland by Lewis Carroll with illustrations by W.H. Walker; Peter and Wendy by J.M. Barrie,
pub Hodder and Stoughton, 1 illustrated volume (3).
312. Birds of Our Country by Frank Finn & E. Kay Robinson, vols 1 and 2. illustrated (2).
313. The Boer War in Postcards by Ian McDonald; Postcards and Postcard Collection—7
vols plus three books on book collecting, one on silk postcards and another on cigarette
card values (12).
314. Eight soft cover volumes by Betty Smith relating to Tales of Ghosts, Murders, etc in
Warwickshire and Gloucestershire plus Cotswold Privies by Molly Harris (9).
315. Quantity of soft cover books covering various subjects including A Blockley
Miscellany, Epwell Hunt, Medieval Chapels, Historical Sketches of Medicine, etc. by a
variety of authors including Margaret Shepard, Olive Rennier, P. Drinkwater, Edward
Goulborn, Dr. A.W. Exall and others, some signed (30).
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180. Victorian crown dated 1845 in silver mount on chain.
181. Pair of pretty pierced silver rectangular bon bon dishes Sheffield 1912.
182. Cased silver seven piece cruet set Birmingham 1917.
183. Pair of footed silver openwork sweetmeat dishes Birmingham 1924.
184. Cased set of hall marked silver teaspoons Birmingham 1933.
185. Cased Victorian knife and fork with mother-of-pearl handles.
186. Victorian silver handled manicure items and rare sharpening stone.
187. Cased pair of silver serviette rings.
188. American 10ct dress ring with blue and clear glass stones.
189. 9ct gold pendant locket.
190. Victorian 9ct gold bangle and rolled gold bangle.
191. 9ct gold signet ring, 9ct gold ring, one other gold ring and a silver buckle ring.
192. 9ct gold flat link chain necklace.
193. Smaller ditto and one other.
194. Silver gilt ingot on chain and one other silver ingot.
195. Silver paper clip, bangle and Victorian silver pen knife.
196. Small circular brass box and small jewellery items, some gold.
197. 9ct gold signet ring and one other 9ct gold ring (broken).
198. Three silver bracelets.
199.
200.
201. Designer necklace (silver tabby) set silver and pearls beads.
202. 9ct gold mounted leather desk clip.
203. Large 9ct gold (metal core) engraved bangle.
204. 10ct gold bangle set with seven small diamonds.
205. 20 9ct gold stone set ladies rings.
206. A fine gold cameo pendant and gold chain.
207. 9ct gold opal and ruby ladies ring.
208. 14ct gold dress ring set mystic topaz and diamonds.
209. Victorian gold ladies ring set seed pearls and ruby.
210. Two 9ct gold bracelets.
211. Ladies 18ct white gold ring set large black pearl.
212. Gents 18ct gold ring set nine diamonds.
213. Superb 18ct gold ring set large smoky quartz.
214. 18ct gold and platinum three stone diamond ring.
215. 9ct gold blue and white stone cluster ring.
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216. 9ct gold openwork ring and pair of 9ct gold earrings.
217. Superb quality 18ct gold amethyst necklace and earrings.
218. A very fine gold enamel and pearl decorated “Bird” brooch.
219. A heavy 9ct gold propelling pencil.
220. 9ct gold and moonstone necklace and matching earrings.
221. Two 9ct gold necklaces.
222. Ladies gold ring set rubies and diamonds.
223. 14ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring.
224. Victorian 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring.
225. Victorian 18ct gold ring set three cabochon rubies.
225a. Heavy 9ct gold multi diamond set dress ring.
226. Gold sovereign 1913.
227. Ditto 1980.
228. Ditto 1981.
229. 12 crowns viz: Churchill crown 1965; Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip silver
Wedding 1947-72; 5 Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee 1977; Queen Mothers 80th 1980; 4
Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Wedding 1981.
230. 2 Five shilling piece Festival of Britain 1951.
231. 3 five shilling pieces.
232. 3 crowns—Faith and Truth.
233. Set of 9 pre-decimal coins and set of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 1980.
234. Great War medal 1914-18 Birmingham Peace.
235. 6 boxed Compton Woodhouse gold plated medallions viz: 3 Century of Flight; 2
The History of World War II; and Bicentenary of Rail.
236. Queen Victoria silver crown 1898.
237. 18 silver proof five pound coins History of the Royal Navy in fitted box plus
one odd £5 History of Royal Navy.
238. 5 proof five pound coins viz: 2 gold plated coins History of World War II;
Silver coin D-Day landing; Trafalgar; golden bronze medal to commemorate 75 years of
British Legion.
239. National Service medal, East India Company coin, set of 4 Roman coins, 6 old
English coins and 3 threepenny pieces.
240. 2 albums of Royal Mail postcards.
241. 3 ditto.
242. 3 ditto.
243. 3 ditto plus box of loose cards.
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284. Album of original black, white and colour photographs mainly churches in
Oxfordshire and surrounding counties plus album of black and white and colour original
postcards of mainly churches and historical places (2).
285. Album of old and reproduction photographs and postcards relating to Adams and
Baseley families and others (1).
286. Album of old “In Memory” and “Marriage Cards” (1).
287. Album of reproduction black, white and colour photographs of Moreton-in-Marsh
and surrounding area, comical and miscellaneous (1).
288. Album of photographic postcards of old Shipston-on-Stour plus others including
foreign scenic cards and Lourdes (1).
289. Large album of miscellaneous postcards including rail and tramways, nostalgia,
sporting, romance, historical buildings, hospital and health, wildlife, scenic, theatrical, dolls,
Beatrix Potter, verse, etc. (In all over 500 cards) (1).
290. Willington; Barcheston; Willington Manor House; Morris Dancing x 2; Town criers;
Farmington Farm; Guide to villages; Quinton Church and Epitaphs; all illustrated account
by Alfred Woodward (10).
291. Family Histories including: The Cawley Family; Dorothea Allen of Sutton-underBrailes; The Hibberd Family; Ashbys of Willington; Institute of Voluntary Aid Hospital,
Brailes; all accounts by Alfred Woodward plus Fred Moller in connection with G-Suit and
3 census folders (9).
292. Five folders of publishers copies of the Work of Alfred Woodward plus a Guide to
Shipston-on-Stour and Early History and Pictorial History of Brailes (7).
293. Large box of ephemera including pamphlets, leaflets, newspaper cuttings, black and
white photographs, etc plus two black and white prints of Shipston-on-Stour and
Stourton.
294. 2 folders on Brailes and five others (7).
295. Set of 32 volumes by Charles Dickens—G.E. Fabbri Ltd 2003.
296. British Birds and Their Eggs—T.A. Coward—1 illustrated volume; British Butterflies
and Moths by W. Furneaux 1916; Childrens Treasure House by Arthur Mee (3).
297. F. Wheatley, R.A. “His Life and Works” by W. Roberts—illustrated (1).
298. Joanna Southcott at Blockley and the Rock Cottage Relics by A.W. Exell and signed
by the author; Cotswold Ways by Edith Brill, illustrated and signed by Michael Stainton;
Blockley Through Twelve Centuries by H.E.M. Iceley; and The Minor Pleasures of Cotswolds by Edith Brill and Peter Turner (4).
299. Early 20th Century autograph sketch book; hand written book of verse by E. Strong
May 9th 1885 (2).
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266. Three albums of photographs and reproduction postcards of Brailes (3).
267. Two albums of black and white reproduction photographic postcards and photographs depicting village life in Warwickshire, Oxfordshire and surrounding counties (2).
268. Album of black, white and coloured reproduction photographs and postcards of
Brailes and Shipston-on-Stour including Adams and Randall’s Families (1).
269. Album of old and reproduction photographs and postcards depicting Brailes (1).
270. Historical record of Tidmington with coloured and black and white photographs
compiled by Alfred Woodward plus an illustrated History of Burmington also by Alfred
Woodward (2).
271. Album containing reproduction photographs and postcards of Shakespeare’s Warwickshire plus album of reproduction black and white postcards and photographs depicting village life in Warwickshire and adjoining counties (2).
272. 2 albums of ephemera including old postcards, visitors cards, photographs, bills,
programmes, newspaper cuttings relating to Shipston-on-Stour (2).
273. Two albums of reproduction black, white and coloured photographs of Halford (2).
274. Historical account of Long Marston, Dry Marston, Pebworth, Ullington and
Dorsington as written by Alfred Woodward plus five others on Welford and District
also by Alfred Woodward (6).
275. History of the tramway and railway from Shipston-on-Stour to Stratford on Avon
as told by Alfred Woodward with photographs (1).
276. Two albums of black, white and coloured photographs and postcards of Brailes,
Winderton, Shipston-on-Stour and surrounding areas (2).
277. Album of reproduction black and white photographs depicting Brailes and other
local bands, sports teams and other photographs of Village people (1),
278. Album of old and reproduction postcards of Brailes and surrounding villages
relating to life at the time of World War I and 11 (1).
279. Album of mainly old photographic postcards of people and places in Shipston-on-Stour, Brailes and surrounding villages (1).
280. Album of over 250 mainly original black and white postcards depicting
Brailes dating from the first half of the twentieth Century including people and places (1).
281. Album of reproduction photographs and postcards of Brailes plus album of reproduction black and white photographs depicting village life and farming in Brailes and surrounding areas (1).
282. Album of reproduction photographs and postcards of Welford, Pebworth, etc. (1).
283. Album of old black, white and coloured scenic postcards dating from the
early part of the 20th Century (1).
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244. Album of Kensitas “Henry” cards, folder of 10 French Manneken-Pis postcards, 4
albums of cigarette cards: Speed (2), Dogs and Household Hints and assorted cards.
245. Large quantity of sets of cigarette cards.
246. Large quantity of Kensitas silk cigarette cards.
247. 7 albums of Foreign, British and British Commonwealth stamps.
248. 2 ditto.
249. 6 ditto.
250. 7 ditto.
251. 5 ditto.
252. 4 ditto.
253.
254.
255.
256. Over 150 old mainly black and white postcards of Shipston-on-Stour from the early
part of the 20th Century (1).
257. 2 albums of reproduction black and white photographs depicting events in Shipstonon-Stour in the early part of the 20th Century (2).
258. Album of reproduction mainly black and white photographic postcards relating to
Alderminster, Preston-on-Stour, Ettington, Newbold on Stour and Honnington plus album
of mainly reproduction black and white and coloured photographic postcards of Oxfordshire, Gloucestershire and Warwickshire villages (2).
259. Album of black and white and coloured photographic postcards depicting Shipston-onStour sports teams and local events plus album of reproduction black and white and colour
photographs of Shipston-on-Stour Carnival and other events (2).
260. Album depicting photographic restoration of Willington Manor and miscellaneous
black and white and coloured reproduction photographs (2).
261. Album of reproduction black and white and colour photographs and postcards mainly
groups and miscellanea (1).
262. Album of mainly black and white reproduction postcards and photographs of Brailes
and Shipston-on-Stour (1).
263. Album of over 140 original black and white photographic postcards dating
from the early part of the 20th Century depicting Shipston-on-Stour life (1).
264. Album of reproduction black and white photographs entitled “Country Life” in the
early part of the 20th Century including Warwickshire and surrounding counties (1).
265. Album depicting historical account of Brailes and Shipston-on-Stour told in reproduction postcards and photographs plus album of reproduction photographs and postcards of
Shipston-on-Stour (2).

LOT 105

LOT 97

LOT 71
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LOT 107

LOT 104

LOT 72

LOT 131

LOT 124

LOT 117
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LOT 133

LOT 128 & 127

LOT 118

